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With this first issue of the Journal we bee; in l/.1list~
ine; of our graduate.s in .Chemistry and Phys ictf which will ba continued, as space permits, in future issues. The list is pub~
lished to check our. fila.a - we to.ke great -pride ;tn the accom•
plishments of. our alumni - nnd for the benefit of classmates and
friends who may have lo.st con); act v1i th eacJ::l. ot.her.
.
. Advanced degrees, home ad~resses, and present positions are givE!n. to the _be~1; of our. knov1ledge, admitting that. our
1nformo.tipn ~ay _b e_ p"!lt. _of dote. We shE\lJ. sin_c eNly
o.pp_re!l1~te
the forwarding of. ~he latest news by othcr . al~mni if we are in
error, since very probably a copy of this Journal will not reach
alumni who are incorrectly listed.
Any suggestions you moy care to make as to content
tho publication will be appreciated •

•.
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TECHNEl'IUM, '£.!!!FIRST SYNTHETIC ELEMENT
Edward A• Healy, B·

The number or chemical
elements now total
ninetyeight.
Their dis~overy began
in prehist.orio times and conp
tinues
up
to the present,
sometimes by lucky acc1dent 1
but . more often aa the result
ot long, tedious investigat.ions • By 1957, of the ·ninety
two elements . comprising the
classical periodic table, only
the elements of atomic · number
43, 61 1 85, and 87 were unknown.
These "miss ing11 elements were the subject or extensive research.
Several rules governing
the existence of isotopes and·
i .s obare had · been postulated by·
Mattauch in the
m1d•l930'8• .
one of these rules states that
stable isotopea . of elements of
odd atomio numbers have odd
mass
numbers 1 e.g., stable
iso~opes of
element· number 43
would have .~h~ mass numbers
~5,
97 1 or 99. Another rule ·
states that stable isobars of
neighboring
elements do not
exist.
Since it was known
that the elements of atomic
nil.mbers .. 42 (molybdenum) and
44 . (,ruthc:!nium) included among
thei~ stable 1so~opes tho~e of
mass numbers 95; 97, and
99,
it was concluded that any ex•
isting isobars of element
43
would be radioactive.
What~
ever quantities of these iso•
topes may have ex.:l.sted at one
time on e~rth would ' most ,probM ·
ably have decayed; Thus, . at~ ·
tempts to discover element 43
and the other 11 m1ssing 11
elements seemed limited to
synthetic .methods.
Element 43

was artifioially p~oduced in 1937 by two
Italian scient1stt,c. Perrier

(1)

This article
29, 1952.

hie

s..

1

1

3.
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~

and . E• Segre# who later gave
it the name technetium. These
men found that when molybdenum
was
irradiated
with 8 Mev
deuterons, two of the induced
radioa·c t1ve
products
were
c~emically separable !rom all
of the other known elements.
These
had half-l,ives of ·62
days and 90 daya. From the
metho.i of production, Perrier
and Seg~t. concluded that they
were 1so~opee cf element 43. ,
As a reDult of mass spectrograph measurements it was
found that the · radioactive
material with the 90 day halflife had . a mass number of 97
and the material with the 62
day half•life bad a mass number of 95o . Isotope 43a?
de•
cayed by isomeric transition
to , a very ~eng-lived ground
stata 1 while iSotope 43ae decayed· by orbital electron cap•
ture.
The latter decay .. process, also known as Kpoapture~
consists in the nucleus absorbing a K•orbi~al electron
which causes the neutralizaw
tion of . a nuclear .. positive
charge.
Thia effeot transforms the nucle~s into one of
lower . atomic number but does .
not change the mass number of
the new nucleus.
It might be
noted that Kpcapture has the
same effect as positron em1s•
sion.
The · decay sch~mes of the ,
isotopes 43Q~ . and 43ee are.represented by
the
following

eq~atiqns:

{1) 43 9 :r{90d) = 43 9 .7 + l( ..
'

(2) 43 96 (62d) + _1 e 0 = 42Mo 96

be~n edited from a seminar given october

Before Perrier and Segre"
could study the chemical properties of technet i~, they
had to devise a method for
separating the technetium from
the molybdenuui target. · They .
succeeded in this by dissolving the target in 8-h1droxyquinoline .
Because
they
had 0!~1y
minute sample s of 't he isoto,>.Jes
of element
43,
Pe:' I'i er and
Segre encountered consjderable
difficulty 'in de~ermin ing the
propertie!l
of
t.:Jc.!-.netiltm•
They accomplis~ed the t ask of
studying the chemistry of the
element by the tracer carrier
technic.
The upper and lov1er
homol ogues of technetium, manganese and rhenium· wer e tried
as possible carriers ,
I t was
found that rheni~ is ~ ~ett sr
carrier of techn~ tiurr, t han is
mangane,se. Thus, it was concluded
that
t echnetium is
closely related to its heavier
homologue , rhenium. The following reactions , whii!h have
been carried out on the tracer
scal e, wil l serve to illustrate this fact .

(5}

2Re+ 7 (Tc+ 7 ) + 7H 2 S

=
+

Reg(Tc 2 )S 7 + 14H
(4)

~In++ (To ++)+ 20HMn(OH) 9 + (Tc}

=
++
·

The symbol (Tc) is used
in these equations to repros~
tracer amounts of technetium
ions. Reaction (3) indicates
that the rhenium s ulfid e successf ully carries the t~ chne
tium, Whereas in reaction (4}
we see that the Mn(OH)a fails
to do so.
It has al3o been found
that the KRoo, (pot assi um perrhenate) and CsReo• (oesium
perrhenate) have successfully

carried the To tracer but the
Mn0 2
has foiled to do so.
Nitron porrhenate has
bee n
established as a quantitative
carrier of technetium.
'Methods of separating the
technet ium fr om the
rhenium
carrier~
have also been de ve :.c:-ped.. one of these mothods
in·:·:,lve~;
a d~ffere!lc e in solubiJ it'y ·· of t.he hcptasu1f1des
of rheni um
and
t echnetium
Tc~S 7
i s soluble in HCl solutions
of
concentrations
greater than 6 normal, YThile
Re~S 7 remains insoluble.
Thus
by dissolving the Tc 2 S 7 in
concentrated HCl, one.
can
bring about an effective sepa r ation of the two substances.
Two other methods of
s eparation ha7e been develop ed :
the vole t ilir.ation Qf
the
rhenium compound ·at 180°C. in
the proaenoe of HC1 gas 1 and
the fract ional crystalization
of the perrhenate carriers.
-I n 1938, another isotope
tec hnetium was discovered
by Segre and G. J• Seaborg of
the Un1 versi ty of Oali.fornia.
This isotope, • .,Tc&Q 1 was produced by the
deuteron
and
neutron bombardment of molybdonum in the cyclotron of E.
o. Lawrance, and was observed
to have a half life
of . 6 . 6
hours ,
s.egre and Senborg
found . ~~at
~he new isotope
also · decayed
by
isomeric
transition to a lower energy
s t ate with a h~lf ·l ifo ,of more
thnn 40 years.

"of

(6)

43(Tc) 09 (6 . 6 hrs . ) ~
43 To 90 +

~

Since ~ts ~iscovery , both
isomeric states of the Toea
i~otope
have
been observed

(Continued on page 13)
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. . . . . . . PENICILLIN
CHEMISTRY~ .
.
..:· .
.. . .·

.

·'

..

In 1929 Professor Fleming, working at Oxford, accidenta1ly
discovered penicillin.
He happened to notice that on an agar
plate on which ~e was cultivating staphylcocci there .grew a
.green mold..- and around this mold the staphylcooci colonies were
dissolving.
To .this mold he ··gave the name Penic~lliUlTI notatu:m.
-

I

•

The . uniqua · chemo-therapeutic properties of this mold were
·not discoverefl unt.il 1940.. The long irtterim between the discov. ery of the mold and its therapeutic properties oan be traced to
the instability or pen1cil1~ and the difficu~ty of' producing it
in abundano~. Even that produced up until 1940 1 about two and
one-half' gramat . was .only 30-40% pure. . .
.
Many groups . of English chemists, .both a~ademic and iridustbegan to take- part 1n .the chemical investigations of penicillin.. Professor Flel!lin~ and his a{ls oc1a1!os came to tbe . United
States to . formulate a p~ogram whereby the scientists of both
countries might work together in invesUgating and producing
penicillin which now was 'needed for casualties of war. This
visit turned QUt favorably and . work was .begun immediatel:y by
American chemica~ firms• Large .soale production was soon in
progress.
r~al1

It was found th~ t there were a . number pf penicillins having
similar properties but differing in composition. These poss~ed
a common nucleus but differed in tho ,nature of the side cha~
As accepted today there are tw 0 -possible basic structures:
( CHa) ~af
S

:_. fHCOOR

and

{CR 3 ) ~c

.

N

\c(do
\~
I

..,.. PHCOOH

I ·

8

I

NH

\I
CH

I

.

NHCO{R}

\

CH-CO

',,

I~ 6
I
.0

N'

(~)

..

The penicillins are strong monoprotic acids without basic
groups.
The significant -penicillin
activi-t y is
in the
. CeHl.l.04SN2 -portion of the molecule; tnus all pe.ntcHlins show
the same qualitative action against nlicroorganisms •. However_.
quantitative differences in potency depend upon the nature of
the radical.
The nomenclature depends also upon these side
Chain f OrroUlae 1 'a~ g. .;_
. .

.

This article was ed i t ed from a aominar delivered May 13, 1953•

s.
1'enic illin

~

F)

Favididin)
dihydro Pen. F)
(Penicillin K)
(Penicillin G)
(Penicillin X)

As Pentenyl Penioillin •••••• CH 3 CH2 CH=CHCH2 ~
~o

Pentenyl Penicillin••••.. aH 3CH=CHCH 8 C~2 n-Amyl Penicillin •.••••..••• CH 3 CHaCH 8 CH 2 CH 2 ~
n-Haptyl Peni cillin •.. ;,, •. ,CH 0 (CH 2 ) 8 CH 2 Ben~yl Penicillin •• : •..••••• C6 H8 CH 2 p-Hydroxybenzyl Penicillin •• HQC 6 H6 CH 2 -

Attempts to extract penicillin from the mold cultur~ with
water, acids, bases~ and dl.yers. organic solvents showed that inactivation of various degrees occurred in moat cases. It was
shortly realized that the stability of penicillin in aq~eous
solution was a function of PH• The velocity of inacti ve.t.1,.on was
inversely proportipnal to tho hydrogen ion con~entration at constant salt concentration and constant temperature. So by ragule.ting pH, the yield of penic illin could be increased.
Various methods have been used to produce penicillin, and
at the present time three methods are widely used. The first
method is surface uu~ture whereby the 'mold is grown on the surfac e .
The second is by a ~ubmerged culture in which penicillin
·is developed within the medium itself , In thie case i ·t has been
shown · that amino acids increase the yield . The third utilizes
steril e bran as the culture medium.
Penicillin is obtained in the form of a highly purified
barium salt by repeated fractional extraction from amyl acetate
into water.
After this it is separated chromatograppically on
an alumina column. Even though many attempts have beon made to
synthesize penicillin on a commercial basis, all have · failed.
In the dete rmination of the structure, one of the firS:
diBcover1es was that all the penicillins, upon degradation, were
found to contain three essential components: (l)penicillamine,
(2)an acylated amino aldehyde termod penilloaldehyde~ and (3)one
molecule of carbon dioxide.
The first product of degradation obtained in crystalline
form was penicillamine .
It can be prGclpitatod, in form of a
complex, with E!gl!Cl 2 from acid hydrolysates of penicillins from
solutions of alkali-inactivated penicillins. Decomposition of
this complex yields the crystalline hydrochloride. By X-ray
analysis~
tho molecular· formula C 8 H~ 1 0gNS was assigned. Thus
this part of tho molecule contained the sulfur which had pr.eviously boon proved to be prosent by color r e actions with sodium
nitroprusside and FeCl 3 ( -SH) reactions.
··
' .
The Van Slykc mathod for determining amino- nitrogen showed
that the nitrogen was present in this form. The hydrochloride
of penicillamine when dis solved in acetone and evaporated to
dryness yields a crystallin.o derivative which contains neither
the -SH nor -NHa groups, but still had tho empirical formula 1
C8 H16 0NSo When this substance wo.s heated with diluto acid , acetone was liberated and the original compound was •regenerated.
· This suggested that tho sulfur and nitrogen were on adjacent
carbon atoms.
There are two possible structure s for this com~
·p ound I

(Continued an page 14)
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HIGH ENERGY PAR!'ICLE ACCELER@'ORS

Robert M• McLaughlin B· So
•

Why should science strive
to produce higher aod higher
energies?
The answer to this
question lies in the desire to
uncover
the
secrets of the
microcosm.
We cannot look at
atoms with convent~onal opti cal inst.l'Ulllents for the simple reaaon that the dimensions
of atoms , and even large mole cules, are many times smaller
than the wave leD§ths 11 of visible light.
To
see them we
must resort to the use of high
speed beaiiLS of particles ·which,
according to the de Broglie
principle, will have· the desired wave properties.
The
higher· the particle's momentum.
(or energy} the shorter willh;
the wave lengtho
·:

With the disc6very and
explanation of natural radio•
aetivity . around the beginning
of this century, a source of
high energy particles became
available.
With these
and
the previously discovered cathode rays, many ~f the searets
of molecular structures ·were
disclosed. In 1919 Rutherford
observed the first
nuclear
transform.a tion, and other& sa>n
became interested in
finding
what existed within the atomic
core.
Natural.
»ad1oaotiv!ty
gives particles of an energy
l'ange of about 4 to. 10 l!le,.
This
energy
p~qduces
wave
lengths
comparable · to the
diameter of the atomic nucleu~
rn order to ~amine the forces
active within tbe ·nucleus itself, it was necessary to produce particles of higher energies.
Even where
natural
energies VIera adequate, the
supply of particles was meager
and 1 t was very difficult· to .
obtain
knowledge
of .· 1;heir
exact energy values.
B&~ter
sources .were needed • ·
··

153

The
growth . of nuclear
research has cloaoly paral~loled
the production of more
and more energetic particle
accelerators.
Each jwup in
energy has given impetus to
new explorations•
Today we
can
reach
over two bil lion
electron v.olts.
In order ta
explore atomic binding forces •
the nature
of mesons, the
force fields of the elementary
particles etc., still higher
energies are needed.
We know
they are somehow attninoblo
for they have been observed i n
cosmic radiation. Yet this is
not a ve~ p.raot.ical source.
'
The · first successful a~
tempt at fa~hi9ning a machine
which ·wo:uld give high energy
particles of ~own value was
made ~ . Cockcroft and Walton
in l95o.
They developed a
direct voltage source which
consisted of an ingenious system for . charging a number of
condensers in parallel
and
discharging them 1n series 1
the sw:itchi'ng being . done by
vacuum tube rectifiers. The
high voltage thereby produced
was then applied between the
electrode~
of
an evacuated
ao9elerating tube.
The practipal. limit of such devices is
a
little
over Qne million
volts ,

.

Of the other devices
of
this
direct
voltage
type
th3t were tried 1 the mostr successful was 1 a~ still is, tho
van De Graeff generator develIt
oped in 1931 at M•I•To
makes
of the principle
wh~oh . states that when a char~
is brough~ into internal con~
ta~t
with a hollow conductor1
it is. completely transferred
to it ' no matt·er how high the
pot.ontiai. If it wore. .not for
insulation
difficulties
no

use

'

.

.

.

limit
would
exist for the
potential attainable. However
the conductor cap must be sup*
ported somchow 1 and the insul·
ating ability of tho supports
is
a
limiting factor.
A
charging belt receives a nega~
tive charge from· a transforrnarrectifier source by a corona
discharge spray. . The charge
is carried up the high speed
belt
and
is
transferred
through a similar arrangement
to the spherical cap.
This
bu i lds up the potential ~ough
the mcchanical· work done
in
carrying·the ·charge to tho cap
againat ' thc electrostatic re~
pulsion of tho charges already
there. More recently the wh~
unit has been reduced from its
original tremendous size
by
pl~cing it within a pressuMzed
tank, thereby reducing losses
through the brealtdown or the
surrounding air. A maxim1.1lll of
twelvo mev. has been reached
by this machine. Tho · Van de
Graaff generator can · perform
a greater variety of j,obs than
any other accelerator.

e.
the proper tube lengths, the
ion will always reach a gap at
optimum accelerating voltage.
The tube lengths must increase
along .the ion path, and mod·
ern high energy machines of
this type
using
.microwave
techniques are limited, by the
impracticality of · tremendous
tube lengths, to several hundred mevls.. ·
A more practical approach
. to the problein was the cyclo•
tron of Lawrence and ,Livingston, developed in 1932. This
apparatus gave the· particles
energy . boosts while held in a
curved path by a
· magnetic
field. ·Deap1te tho complexity
of the actual machine, its operating principles are rather
simple. The
heart
of the
cyclotron is pair · of hollow
metal p,illbox halves
called
11
dees. ' They are supported in
an . evacuated metal envelope
with their diametric
edges
parnllo1 and slightly separated. These
docs are connected to the terminals of an
R·F· alternating ·voltage supply.
Inside tho shielding
does thoro
is · no eleotric
field, but in the gap bet~1oen
them
tho
field is directed
first to"ard ono· and then tho
other.
Thi:s whole unit is
placed betwee.n the polos of a
hugo electromagnet whoso uniform flold is dirocbod perpenqicul~r to the plane of tho
does.
An ion emitted from
the sourco into .the gnp is accelerated until it onters the
electric field-free doe with a
· velocity v. . Once within tho
dee the magnetic field will
cause the chargod particle to
move in a circular path whoso
radius is directly
proper~
tional to the velocity of tho
p'article.

The simplo methods used UJ
the machines described
above
suffice to produce potentials
up to several mev only. To go
higher a new principle
of
operation we.a needed• .. In 1931
Lawrence · and Sloan built a
linear accelerato.r which used
a moderate
potential
difference to give charged ,parti•
cles a aeries of succossivo
kicks; thereby
ac!}elero.ting ..
them. Ions are shot into .
a
high vacuum down the axis of
a long row of coaxial
metal .
tubes. ' The tubes are . oonM
nected· alternately with one or
the other terminal of a
high
frequency. A.c. generator. When
an ion arrives at the
first
gap between two tubas 1 the po•
tential difference between than
produces o. maximum
acceleraSuppose that the altertion for bho ion. A certain
nating voltage is applied atime is required to reach the
' · cross the gnp in such phase
second gap.
Meanwhi~c
the
polarity is reversed and 1 with
' (continued on page 15)
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AtnOMOTIVE ANTIFREEZES

l.

William E• Flynn 154

..

The combustion of
the
fuel
used
in
automobile
engines is accompanied by ~be
generation of large . amounts of
heat,
approximutely
45
million calories per gallon.
If this heat woro not rapidly
dissipated, few known mater~
iale could withstand it, and
therefore a · cooling
system
has been introduced into the
engine .
Such a system generally circulates a fluid which
cools the engine and is its elf
cooled in the radiator.
Because of ita l .ow viscosity, high heat conductivity
and low cost, water is commonly
used as a 'coolant.
However,
its high freezing point is o.
severe disadvantage. Since no
better low•coat coolant
has
been found, substances known
as antifreezes . are added to
water to lower its freezing
point and enable. it to ,function as o. coolant at low temperatures.

..
-·

'
The perfect antifreeze,
if it did exlst 1 would be a
truly
remarkable substance.
It would be a water-soluble
of
low molecular
compound
weight and as such would provide protection in all climates. It
would ' be a chl!lm1cally stable, non-corrosive,
solid
non-~lectrolyte
which
would not roam when agitated
in the presence or
small
amounts of air 1 and hence ~
no t cause damage to the cool•
ing system nor cause excessive
1osses of coolant during operati on. Solutions would
havo
lovr viscosity and high specif ic heat and heat conductivity
so that the operation or
the
coolant would not be impo.ired.

The suitability of
an
actual antifreeze is determined not only by the properties of its principal com,ponent but also by the propcn•ties imparted to it by the
addition of certain modifying
ngonts. The corrosive
properties or antifreeze
solutions, for example, are
reduced by the addition of suit•
able inhibitors.
In the cooling system of
moat automobiles an ideal situati·on
f<Jr
electrochemical
corrosion
exists.
Four or
more metals, composed of at
least five elemonts arc
in
contact with each othor and
with a liquid coolant. According to Speller,
approcinblc
corrosion takes place only 1f
th.e polarizing !'11m of hydro•
gen atoms produced by the re•
action 'of tho metal with the
hydrogen · ions of the solution
is r.emovcd by
s 01116 . means •
Lnrge amounts of
dissolved
oxygen and entrapped air are
present in almost every ooo~
ing system, due to minute air
leaks and the agitation or the
cool~nt
in the ~1r space at
the top of the
r~diator.
under the neutral or slightly
alkaline condi t1ons no.r mally
round 1~ nntirreezo solutions,
tho atomic hydrogen is oxl•
dized to water and corrosion
proc.~·ods ·at a rapid rate.
'·
Chromates have been found
useful as corrosion
inhib•
itors .
It is believed that a
gelatinous
complex hydrated
' oxide, coptnining both iron
and ~rivalcnt chromium pr9vides prot~ction for the sur•
faces o£ certain metals. How~ver, · chromates do not er£ect-

( 1) This article has buen ed1tt1d from a so!nine~r given •on March 12,
195·3·

lOo
ivo l y protect aluminum.
Some
substances that protect ono or
more metals may attack ot her
metals f ound in t he cool ing
system, ther efored it is often
necessary to add nn inhibitor
to inhibit
nn
inhibitor."
Complete information on antif reeze
inhibitors is
not
available bocauso these inhibi t ors are t he main points of
comme rc ial c·ompeti t f on.
Most
commer c i al
ant ifreczus are eit her alcohol or
glycol solut i ons . · Tho alcoh ols commonly used as base~
for antifreezes are methyl,
e thyl, and i sopropyl, tho higher alcohols be ing unsatisfac to ry due
to
their
higher
mol ecul ar wei ghts .
The advantages of oleo•
hols as antifreezes are t hei r
l ow molecular we i~hts, complete solubilit y and r eason. nble price. I n addition.t thoy
can be easily inhibited so
that no corros i on to motels or
damage to t he radi ator hose
r esults fr om their use . Their .
main disadvantage is
their .
high volat ili ty end f l amab i l ity. Methanol is t h e
most
satisfactory alcohol ~or use
a s an anti~roeze ~ but it has
the disadvantage
of beiRg
highly toxic.
Tho t wo rosi n glycols on ..
the marke t as antifreezes ar e
ethylene gl ycol and propylene
glycol. The glycols are high boi ling
or permanent ant i~
freezes. Tho principal reason
f or the extrema permsnenoe of
glycol antifreeze
solutions
is tho.ir low vapor pressure in
dilute aqueous solutions. The
high boiling poi nt or·tho glycol s caus es the vapor pressure
ratio t o be l ow at l OQ-l05°c.
The vapors f r om these s olutions contai n v10.te r with p ractically no glycol .
As a result of this, t ho s olution becomes more c oncentrated with
respect to glyc ol end poss ess-

es
a
lower f r eezing poi nt
after
ext ended
heati ng.
Addition of water practically
restores the sol ution t o i ts
original st rength.
On
t he
other hand, tho vapors
from
the boiling solution of the
lower alcohols contain largo
p0rcentages of a lcohol and as
a result t he conce ntration of
t he boili ng solution viitb respect t o
alcohol
qui ckl y
dr opso
This . means that antifreeze s olut ions of alcohol
bec omG weaker thr ough use wi t h
a resulting ris e in the fre ez ~
ing point.

..
:

Tho main disadvantage of
glycols other than their higher cost is sli ght shrinkage of
radiator hosos Vlhich causes
ser i ous damage if ~oakago into
cylinder or crank coso occurs .
1

Many oth er mntoriols beaides. thos e already mentioned
have
b oon
tried as antifreez es.
Honey and
sugars
vrore f'ound unsat isfactory be canse of poor
f r ee zing point
depress ions ,
instabi lity to
b.oa.t , and the high vise osi ty
of their soluti on~ . Gly cerine
solutions woro onco vary popul or as coolants but they wer e
f ound ~o bo eorros1vo in act~
ual service, i ncapnblo of ba ing · inhibited, and
rather
viscous. I norganic salts have
bean triad as antifreezes but
t h,dr corrosiv·o
pr operties
cannot re adily bo inhi bitod .
Recent ly t ·crnary systems
have appeared on the markob
Since methanol and ethylene
glycol arc · t wo of tho moat
widely used antifreezes
it
would seem t hat an antifree ze
of superior qualit i es might be
deve loped
by combining tho
two.
The usc of
100thonol
woul d l owor tho cost and t ho
glycol would lowor t ho vola~
til ity of tho mothanolo Both
methanol
and glycol produce
only small increases in vis (Continuod on pago · 17)
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KINETIC OF THE IODHIE -

w.

1} ' RCl

+. Cl

=

..

RCl

...

+. Cl

Three possible mechanisms
for isotopic
exchange have
been proposed ~- a dissociation mechanism, an electron
transfer mechenism and an atom
transfer mechanism.
The first 9f thesG, the
dissociation mechanism,
wns
offered by Cooley and . Yost1
a~ . an
explanation of .the exchange between S 8 and S 2 Cl~
They postulated p 'revoroiblo
dissociation of ono reactant
to give a produot which rapidly exchanges with tho .second
reactant. Since reaction (2)
2}

= Se

3}

S 2 Cle=

+
S2

·"'

S~

"'Qle
'

+

Se

is· the slow step, and thus the
rate determining
step," the
rate of tho l:'eaction follows a
first· order rate law:
4-}

..

r

=

.
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.· With tho advent of radioact! ve trac'c r methods it lul.s
become
relatively
ce.sy to
study isotopic exchange reactions.
Such react~ons may bo
'd efined as processes in which
isotopes of . an element. inter•
change between o.tom~ of the
·element ~s they aro found in
·various molecular .states or
ionic associations. e.g.
cp-

IODATE EXCHA}•lGE iWAC'l'IONS

k{Sa)

The
electron
transfer
mochenism is more involved.
It assumes that the transition
state which is formed docomposos, and one or more eloc~
trona aro trcnefcrrcd from one
reactant to another effecting
the exchange.
Evidence for
this type
of
mechanism VIas
offered by Dodson in his work
forroua-ferric
.exon· the
. changc 2 •
·
·

Thero nro o. numbor of
factors which affect the rato
of an exchange reaction involving e'loctron transfer.
The
more important of these factors are the binding ener~;,
the oloctrostatic charge
on
the species, and the similarity in structure of the reactants. One would oxpect a substance with lcv1 binding energy,
low
potentiaL · barrier and
large angular momentum to have
the electrons far removed from
tho nucleus and thus be prono
to electron ~ransfer.
The factor affecting · the
rate of electron . · transfer
which affords tho most interesting study is that concerned
with the similarity in structure of the species. This iovolvea · the ·Frank-Condon principle, which assumes that eleotron transitions are very rapid compared to the motion of
the nucl(li.. Therefore, it is
more probable that .. a transition vtill rc,sult i f no chango
in the position of the nuclei
occurs. It is assumed that in
an ~lectron transition in a
mol~c~l~,
the nuclei do not
appreciably . alter thotr rolativo positions.
Thus
one
might expect the probability
of electron transfer to
be
small if the structures · of tho
rcac.ting species differ appreciably from one another.
In
the C.ll.liiO:· bf ·simple ions
hydrated to d.ifferent dogroas • Q'
of compl~x ions of the same
composition but of different
bond · type, one wou+d not oxpect electron transfer to. occur.

Atom tro.nafer is the ·moat
of exchange mechM
aniam. It is ~elioved that a
trartaition.statc is
formod,
the decomposition of
which
conm~n ~ype

12.

r esults in the t ransferring of
one or more etoms fr om one s pe ci es to another . The exchangw
between the halide i on and or~
ganic hal ides as vroll as
the
oxeh ange betwe en the halide 1m
and mo l ecul ar halogen nrc
of
the atom transfer type .
The use of rad i oactive
is otopes f aci litates the study
of the kinetics of oxchango
r eact ions . The r a te of
re~
ac tion is calcul ated from tho
11
half-t ime 11 , tho t ime nece asary for one hali' t he amount of
rad ioactive
material
ori ginally pres ent as a reactant
t o appear as a product of tho
r eact ion . It ho.s been
shown
that the appe arance of the
radioactive atoms i n tho i n itially un~ag ged
reactant
f ollows
a
simple e xponential l aw :
5)

r

= k (A)a( B) b

••••(J)j

whor e . (A) , ( B) • . •• ( J) are the
concentra tions of the reacting
apocios . This law . is obeyed
regardles s of the mec hanism of
reaction by which tho excha nge
occurs .
The value of a can bo de te rmined by holdi ng (Al·· · •( J )
cons tant and plotting log ( A)
agains t log r . Once t h is procedure has boon r epe ated with
each r eac tant the ordor of the
reaction (tho numbe r of nt_aoo
or molecules whoso concentrations det ermine the rate of
tho r ea ct ions) will b e' lmo'llth
Since the ardor of a reaction
i s dete rmined by the slowest
s t ep in the mechanism of tho
reaction, it i s poss ible
c ustom-build a mechanism which
wil l fit t he orde r obta ined
from experiment . The stops in
this procedure will b e claiif i od by t he considerat i on of a
spec ial case, the iodi ne ~iodmD
e xchange r eacti on.

to

6)

r r•

+

Tho earlies t llfork on this
r eaction was pe rformed by Hull
Shi flett and Lind using mass
i sotopes . · Thoy f ound that
a
part ial exch~ngo was pr oduced
i n 20 N H2 S0 4 but offered no
.poss i ble mechanism for the react i on, merel y sugge st i ng that
t he exchange occured by · way of
an oxidat i on-reduction
react i on .
In 1949 1 Meyers nnd Kenn•
edy conduc ted experiments u&i ns rad ioactive iodine (I ~31 )
w i ~h
t ho aim of establishing
the mechanism · of t he exchange
by determi ning .t he depondenoo
of t he r a t e of exchange
on
tho concentrations of iodine ,
iodate ion and hydrogsn ion.
Meyvrs and Konnedy uedd
high and low s pecif ic
ac tivities
of
radioactivi ty to
v.e rify tho assumption that the
exchange i s not affec t ed by ·
They "de~oa
r adi oact ivity.
s trated, ~· vary i ng the ratio
of surface t o vol ume that t b:re.
was no h et erogeneous exchange
a t glass s urfaces for hydrogen
ion concentrat ions as high a s
one norma l .
They a l so demon•
strated, by obtaining duplicate resul ts in both
total
darknes s and l i ght of high int ensity ,
that ther e was no
photoc h0mi cally induced chwge.
Fur thermore , they proved that
t ho re was no ne t chemical rP.action du r i ng exchange .
the
Tho · express i on of
mas.s .act i on l a w with regard
to the con centrat ions of i odine , iodate ion and hydr 0gen
ion- is:
7)

=

r

By

k(I 2 )m (I0 3 -) n ( H+)P

maintaining
(!0 3 - )
and (~) c onstant , tho de pendence of tho · rate of
r eact i on on (I 2 ) was studi~d
a nd
t ho value of m was f ound to be
o. so o. o4. -Meyers a nd Kennedy proceeded t o apply ) the
(Continued on page lB
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x-ray diffraction studies

" of ·technetium ·metal ·by- ·R. ·Moo"

among

have
ney have shown it to
close-packed
hexagonal
arra ngemet+t• The density
of
the metal, based on the
Tc&a
· isotope, was .found to be 11.49.

the .fission products of
uranium~
and the half-life · of
the more stable isomer has an
accepted value of 9.4 x 10&
years.

M. G. Inghram . and coworkers have recently reported
a mass spectrometric study of
.isotope Tc9 9 1 ·using mercuric
compounds as standards. Samples of NH4 Tc0 4 were distilled
into a Nier-type spectrometer
and the resolved ion currents
were re.cor.ded by means of a
vibrating reed · electrometer.
The curve represent~ng the r~
aolved+*on currents o.f
~
and Tc
showed an
increase
· at mass number 99 over
the
value obtained from Hg++alone.
This evidence confirmed
the
mass assignment of 99 given to
the technetium isotope by Segri
and Seaborg. The lower energy
isomer of 43Tc&& has recently
been found to exist in macro•
scopic amounts among the products of the slow neutron in~
duced fission of uranium~ , · rt
has been determined that
a
uranium. pile operating
at.. a
po~ter level o.f l06 · kilowatts
would produce four grams
. of
Tcae per .day.

..

' ..

Technetium · · (Continued .from page 4)·

In 1948 s. Fried reported
that he had successfully iso•
lated pure technetium · metal.
One of the advantages qerived
from the 'macroscopic isolation
of technetium was the · fact
that it enabled the .physical
properties of the eleme~t to
be studied, . T9 2 S 7 , when · precipitated from 4M H2 S0 4
is
dark brown .and . very . insoluble.
The pertechnetate ion,. Tc0 4 ';
as well as technetium oX.ide .
have been found to be pink,
the latter being volatile at

2oo 0 c.:

It is well to note that
the results of .macroscopic
studies of technetium have not
contradict.e d
any
of
the
earlier work of Perrier and
Segre although they have furnished additional information
regarding tl:J.e ei ement.
These
studies have definitely established the fact that technetwm
has multiple oxidation states.
These include the +2~ +4 1 +5,
+6 1 +7~ and probably the
-1
states. ·
The discovery · or
technetium by . synthetic . methods
opened a new .field of investigation foX> ·research.
Since
1938~ nine other elements have
been artificially
produced.
Included among . these are
the
elements of atomic numbers 61
(promethium)# as· ( astatin~ ),
and 87 (francium), as well as
the six · transuranium e.l ements •
be•
.There is good · reason to
. lieve that other elements will
be discov\9r.e d' by
artificial
· means. in the near future. Gle:n
J• Se~borg of .the
University
of California has recently predicted that elements of atomic
nwnbers 99•103 and 105 will be
of the rare-earth type and that
n~ber . 104 will pe ·similar in
chemi9al pr9pert~es to hatni~
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Penicillin-

( Continued from page· 6)

or

{CH 05 ) 2 0 - CHOOOH

l

SH

I

NH 2

..

I t was proven to be the latter through tho synthesis of penicillamine by Abr8ham, Balcer 1 Chain, Cornforth and Robinson.

·.

The determination of tho rest of the structure was more
complicated, since the penicillins gave different penilloaldohy.doa.
In England tho first p<!n1lloaldahydo to bo isolated was
der.ived from A"pcntonyl . penicillin.
Eleme ntary
analysis and
determination of molecular we ight by crystallographic x - ray
measurements indicated the molecular formula to be C8 H130 2 N, By
the Van Slyke method, nitrogen was found to be present aa o< -nitrogen.
MeanwhiJo 1 American chemists had also been ablo to
obtain a pcnilloaldoh~de with a moleculnr formula
C10 H11 0 2 N.
By oxidation with silver oxide the corresponding acid ;Jas obtained, C10 H11 0 3 N.
Assuming that this acid contained phenylacetic acid and a peptide linkago, it wt~s deduced that its
structure could only be phenylncetylglycino 1 and the penillo~
aldehyde would therefore be phenyl aO)atyleminoacetaldohyde .
In a ~orrosponding way tho acid d e riving from the British pan1l~
loaldehyda wes found to be hoxonoyl aminoacetaldehydo. Later
the other penilloaldehydes were isolated from no.tural ponic11lins and their empirical formulas suggeste d the two structures
now commonly used.
.
' the fact that a commoroially practicable synthetic
Despite
process has not yet been developed, the supply of penicillin bas
been adequate ~ more than enough to satisfy both tho military
and the civilian demand throughout tho world.
Now that world
War II is over, we can look back objectively and thank God for
penicillin , the saver of countless livGs during the time of war,
which now continues to benefit mankind in pe ace.~~·
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~aked on on oxwmination to discuss the sources of
arror, an
undergraduate student in a cou:rso in volum~tric analysis
bognn:
11
The sourc'QS of error in volumotric ono.lysia nrc of two kinds.
Ones that can 1 t be he lped (accidonta~and ones thQt con ba helped
(deliberate ), n

..

High Energy Particle Accelerators
(Continued from page B)
that 1 t has re.versed when the
ion reenters it. It wil·l then
be accelerated in to tho op·positc dec,
where
it · WiLl
travel at a higllor velocity.
and
therefore
in a larger
radius. .
If tho voltage is
kopt in phaso with tho
arrival of tho spiraling ions,
largo energies aro
produced·
by a sorios of such kicks• It
is found that the
necess ary
phase reversal froquoncy
is
independent of the velocityand
the energy of tho particle and
therefore is constant•
This
ia ·the koy to tho
successful
operat ion of tho cyclotron. A
typical operating frequency is
of the order of 10 mogacycles o
The energy of a particle
in a given orbit is dependent
only on its mass . Alpha particles or deuterons are
usually used. A cyclotron cannot
be used to accelerate
aloetrona or oven protons to size~
able energies because of
the
rolativistic ~ncrvaso in mass
involved • . This inc:rcas.o would
causa them to fall out or step
with the alternating. voltage • .
roached
The highest energy
with the simplo cyclotron
to.
dato is ubout 100 Mev.

'0

..

Above this valuo even the
heaviest particles show · r~l n
tivistic mass effects ~
and
several attempts havo
been
made to ovorcomo this impasse.
A non-uniform field has ·baon
tried along with higher doe
voltages .
The best solution,
howover 1 was r~ached by vary•
ing tho
frequency
in proportion to the chango in mass.
This fre quency modulation pro•
ducod v1ho.t is lmovm as tho
synchro~cyclotron ,
a device
which has reached ion onorgies
of 400 mev.

.The
first
accelerator
which made possible high speed
e~e~trons ;
the betatron, was
developed in 1941 by Kerst. A
iarge variable electromagnet
serves a
doubre
purpose .
While holding electrons circulating in a uniform orbit in
a doughnut shaped vacuum tube,
it also induces an
accelerating emf', Qy means of the
oha.nge in flux through
the
doughnpt tubeo By maintaining
the proper relationship be•
t ween the magnitude of the
fie ld and its change rate, the
increase in e lectronic mass is
compensated for. The velocity
a,c quired is so great than an
electron may
make 250,000
revolutions while the field is
!~c reasing fro~ zero to ita
max1mwn value.
During . each
revolution . a potential acceleration, equivalent to that
which would l;le produced by the
a~e flux opange in a one turn
coil th.e SEpne diameter as the
orbit 1 . is · applied to
the
moving particles
(about 400
volts) . Since the total gain
of the multiple revolutions is
acquired by th~ electrons in
les s than ·one
cycle of the
varying magnet !~ field ,
no
· phase diff iculties ,develop .
Near· the end of the cycle the
magnet becomes . saturated at
its center , and the electrons
llpiral .. _inward
striking
the
target which is placed at the
inner
wal + of th$ doughnut
tube . EmplOying the betatron,
a maximum of 250 mev has been
reached for electrons.

The synchrotron combines

principles of both the
and the
betatron.
stable orbits are produc ed by
varying the magnetic
field
properly • while. the accelerations are produced by alter~
nating voltage pulses as em•
ployed in the
syncll.ro-oyc lo ~
trono
Because the huge total
flux
requirements
are
no

·the

· cyclot~on

16·
longer
necessary the whole
mass of the magnet can be
concentrated
at
the orb!.t.
With a comparable total mass
of magnetic
material,
much
larger orbits, hence
higher
velocities , are possible • . Examples of this type machine
are the 2.3 bev. Cosmotron at
Broolchaven National Laboratory
and
the
Bevatron· at the
University of Californi.a which
is expected to reach the 6
bev. level .
What of still higher energies?
The problem would seem
to be one of reducing still
further the · mass of magnetic
material per unit length of
orbit . we have mentioned the
Cosmotron orbit a~ being constant , ActuallyA to allow for
the straying produced by gas
molecule collisions or flue•
tuations in voltage or f r e quency , the Cosmotron pipe is
seven by thirty-si; inches in
cross
section.
Vertical

straying
is
reduced by the
shape of the pole s, but horizontal balance 1~ delicat&
A tentative design to control
this undesirable characteris•
tic consists of a series of
a-shaped,
strong-focusing
magnets around the loop rather
than one large single magnet.
With such a set up, a much
smaller channel and
magnet
could be employed.
Also, a
kick could be given to the
particles
at each
of · 300
gaps in the circle rather than
jus·t one.
'J.'he Cosmotron's
diameter is 75 t(IPt, while the
strong f• cus synchrotron would
have a fantvstic 2300 foot
ring. Mli:ly p1•oblems such as
uniform temperature controls ,
frequenc~r
synchronization,
power ec~nomy eto.
must
be
first soJved, but the one hun~
dred bevc energy level is already . in sight.

..
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TF.E C}{8MIST 'S 'IliFF SPEAKS
My husband •s lo.b work trains him right;
His hous~work ' s to my wishes. ~
From ~11 the training et his job,
He's good o.t washing dishes

•

Sid11cy B· Orman.
Co and E. News

••
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Antifreezes
Continued from
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pago~ol

cosity whon addod to water and
honea pc.rmit nearly
DOII:'mal
ro.diator circulation and hoat
transfer. Unfortunately, when
theso two compounds aro combined, their disadvantages as
woll c.s advantages o.ro also
imparted to tho
resultant
solution o.nd tho ternary systems triad do not appear supe rior to the better
binary
systems.
. i.!e.t himol -wo.ter
and
ethylene glycol~watvr systems
s eem to be tho best, although
neither possessos
all
the
properties of an uideal antifreeze•" .In selecting botwoon
the two, one should take into
consideration the conditions
under which the automobile is
to be u~od. · For average pas~
sanger oar .scrvico, it is possible to usv either•
Fo~
heavier duty, prolonged ,idUng,
or operation at high altitudes
a higb. boiling
- an.tifroozo,
ethylono glycol, is usually

considerod preferable • In a
locD.lity where high tomporaturcs as well as low t omporaturos are to bo oxpeoted tho
high boiling · glycol is prow
f orrad.
rn older automobilds
whort» there mfly b o danger of
leo.ks. into the crankcase nn
alcohol
is
proforrod.
In
older automobiles
equipped
with hot D.ir heaters and whero
thoro aro possibilities
of
l caks 1 methyl alcohol should
be avoided.
·
importD.nt source of
in tho s election of
the proper antifreeze
is tho
11
I! owner 1 s lllll.nufll
provided by
automobile manufactures, for
it tokes into account tho spo~
cific r equirements of a porti•
cular cooling system.
Com•
plcto ·information concerning
. tho properties D.nd
uao
of
vaircus commurc1al antifreezes
can bo found .in NntionD.l Bu•
ronu of .Standards CUcular 506.
An

guid~ce
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J!. MAKES SCENTS
· Wey reeks the goat
on yonder hill
Who s eems to doto
On chlorophyll 7

Richard Armour
c•. and E· ,Neil1s
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Kinetic of the Iodine
(Continued from page 12) ·.
same method to determine
the
depende nce
of
the reaction
rate on the hydrogen ion concentration. The value of ~ was
found to be 1.83 ! o.os.
Meyers
and
Kennedy
reas oned that the iodate ion
depeqdence c oul d be determined
by obtaining the iodic
acid
(HIOel
dopondcnoo
using
the same procedure
and subtracting the known hydrogen ion ·
dependence ( 1.83) from
the
i odic acid val ue obtained. It
was found necessary~ ··however,
to take into account the .mean
act'ivity _coefficient and, the
degree of · ionization of the
iodi c acid so that the quantity actually plotted against
log r was log -tO(( HIOa) •
The
value
obtained
for n was
1.80 + 0·09
so that tEe expression of the rate law bec.ome s:

In order
to interpret
this ' result, it ~1e.s assumed
that t he exchange occurs by,
way of the iodide-iodate reaction.
~ +
I 0 3 + 6H
I I"'

The equation .fllr' t he equilibrium oonatant of this re_aotion· was set up and . ~olv~d
tor the· iodine concentration. ·
lO) .Keq.
Il)

=

(I~~~)'-'

.(r-)6 .( ro11-:} (H"")_e

'(Is) = K(I_),(IQ..,-)t (H+)e

12)
By substituting·. equation
into
that of the rate law
(12)
(8), we obtain:
13) r = 1<:( r ·) ( IO, -)a_ .(l{+) 3

This indicates
a sixth
order reaction \~ith res'!lect to
I .. ' IO 3- I and H+. It wes found
that if any negative ion (A-)
other them I0 3 - were
present
the iodate dependence was re·duced. and tqe rate of reaction
was depend ent·
·t he
c,oncentretion of A~ in such a manner
that the following
rel·ation
held:

·'

·on

lf)

r

= k(I-)(I0 3 -)(A-)(H+)3

The overall re action mec~
anism offered by ~eyers and
Kennedy to ,fit this r'esult wag
a)

b)

c)

+ "' 2 At ~
lOs A + H+I ·-= (His0
I•os- + r+ + R +A-

d)

I~s

e)

L+ + I-

+ 4s+ +3I=

= 2Ie

+ 2R20

Is

Meyers and Kennedy were
able to postulate the formation
of tne IOa+ ion by comparing
iodic mid to nitric acid which
had b een ahoVI~ to form the NO~
ion • in the pres ence of strong
acids.
Reactions a
~
~
are
rapid, r eversibl e, equilibrium
reactions. Equation ~ represents the rate
determining
step while equations !!. and ~
indicate raptd .. follow up reactions. It will be noted that
the reac t ants of equations a
and b are the .substances rep rC::
sented in equation 9,
while
the products
of these reactions arc the r eactants of
equation ~· Therefore, since
equation ~ r egulat es tho overal l exchange,
the suggested
mechanism is in agreement with
the experimentally det ermined,
rate expression (14).

.••

19.
It me..7 be observed : that
equation o represents
the
transfer ~ two el~ctrons from
the I- ion to the IOa+ iG~
This transfer occurs
while
both of these ions are in the
form of ion-pairs•

~he work
of Meyers and
Kennedy does not end the need
for study of the iod·illel!ticdate
exchange reaction tor there
are many challenging questions
yet to be answered.
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The chemist is a risky man ·
Explosions ~ within his ~pan
Of many odors does he reek
The strangest language does he speak
Teat tubes, beakers, flas~, and funnels
Liquids flowing through tubes and tunnels
Potions boiling on the bench
Christopher Columbusl What a stench
A flask emitting clouds of smoke
Yet there he stands and does not choke
His Bo S,, !' • S · 1 and PboDo

Arc proBf of his insanity
Yot show no scorn rlhntcvcr you do
1

Ccusc be can make an ash of you

.And if you sh.ouJ.d a chemist bo
Dear sir, ~ou have my sympathy

...

Richar4'Bcaudct
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